Clinicians into management: on the change agenda or not?
This article examines the issue of drawing medical consultants into managerial decision making. It commences by examining both historically and comparatively the influences on doctors and their reluctance to adopt managerial roles and responsibilities. It progresses to an analysis of the impact of the NHS and Community Care Act particularly in relation to the separation of purchaser and providers and the development of contracting mechanisms. The argument presented suggests that the rapid adoption of the clinical directorate model, as the favoured mode of organisation in acute units, has led to clinicians assuming 'imitation' general manager roles. The authors question whether this is the best use of the unique skills and time of clinicians. They compare with experience in the USA and propose that collaborative working between doctors and general managers is essential in health care. The article suggests a set of tasks for clinician managers and then discusses the issues of training support and development which will be required if clinicians are to perform these tasks effectively.